
thrive 

don't just survive - thrive

thrive in Spanish - basic 1
A communicative Spanish course designed to make sure you have the tools you

need to thrive in daily life in Mexico.

Study plan course structure

live classweek 1 - self introduction
You'll learn basic greeting and how to introduce
yourself in Spanish including your job.

Each week you will take one 75-minute live class with
a native teacher online. You'll also have a 30-minute
live clas with a tutor who ONLY speaks Spanish to put
in practice what you've been learning. These clases
are designed to keep you talking as much as possible
so that you build confidence and fluency.

vocabulary App
Membership to this course gives you access to our
courses vocabulary in the Quizlet app. Study the class
vocabulary ahead of time so that you are ready to start
speaking as soon as the class starts!

Google Classroom
Keep watching the Google classroom group for new
materials and to be able to ask your classmates and
teacher questions between classes.

syllabus
All of the vocabulary, questions, activities, and target
language for each class is listed in this syllabus. Feel
free to prepare your answers in advance if you are not
sure. Remember, the plan is to speak as much as
possible in class. For this reason, there will be no
surprises. If you feel confident enough to improvise in
class, go ahead! If you need a little more support,
arrive prepared.

week 2 - FAMILY
Learn numbers, start practicing basic Spanish
verbs and talk about your family 

 Sign up to our mailing list to get access to even more materials and to hear about
new courses as they become available!

week 3 - colors, emotions 
Study vocabulary related to emotions and feelings
You'll be able to start talking more about you and
people around you. 

week 4 - ordering food 
Start learning 'I like' and 'I don't like' in Spanish.
Learn vocabulary related to food and let's order in a
restaurant. 

week 5 - DESCRIBE PEOPLE
What are you like? Let's learn to describe people
and clothes too.

week 6 - MY DAILY ACTIVITIES 
Start using basic verbs to talk about your daily
routine. After this, put into practice everything you
learned with your teacher.


